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Ad Text It might sound like a cliche but "get a job" is a really good advice for young
liberals protesting against everything in the world. Old man Ronald knew what
he was talking about!

Our college students should have an experience of paying taxes before
standing for illegal immigrants' rights. They should rise their own children
before standing for gay parenthood.

It's no secret most active liberal's supporters are people about 20-25 years-
old while most conservatives are older. Well; as they say; wisdom comes with
ages.

Ad Landing Page https://www.facebook.com/Being-Patriotic-1601685693432389/

Ad Targeting Location - Living In: United States
Age: 18 - 65+
Placements: News Feed on desktop computers or News Feed on mobile
devices
People Who Match: People who like Being Patriotic, Friends of connections:
Friends of people who are connected to Being Patriotic

Ad Impressions 6.463

Ad Clicks 1,426

Ad Spend 700.00 RUB

Ad Creation Date 05/10/16 08:12:45 AM PDT
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It might sound like a cliche but "get a job" is a really good advice for young

liberals protesting against everything in the world. Old man Ronald knew

what he was talking about!

Our college students should have an experience of paying taxes before

standing for illegal immigrants' rights. They should rise their own children

before standing for gay parenthood.

It's no secret most active liberal's supporters are people about 20-25 years-

old while most conservatives are older. Well, as they say, wisdom comes

with ages.
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